### MIDWAY BALL

**CHARLES A. GALLOWAY, PRESIDENT**

**Secretary of the Board of Trustees**


---

**UNUSUAL DECORATIONS FOR MILITARY FORMAT**

**PREPARATIONS ECLIPSE PREVIOUS RECORDS,**

North Annual Ball will be Brilliant—Overture to Have Clear View Tonight.

Everything is in readiness at the University arena for the big military ball. The ball has been made beautiful, with colored lights, banners, ribbons, flags and signal colors. Uniformed in the United States army, the Iowa national guard and the cadet corps will be added to the brilliance of the scene because of the radical departure from the old, decorativeness and the introduction of the military. The cadets operate absolutely that their gallery visitors will have a perfectly clear view of the rear. The commanding banners raised yesterday that the cadet fans in the nick of the deciding committee had been asked to assist. The band will get a clear view from the gallery. As a result the road of Sage will be high in the air.

When finished last night the decorations for the ball presented the most beautiful scene that has ever been witnessed in the armory. A hospital operatory corner, a custom center and a revolving corner long with original decorations from the Philippines islands creates a scene entirely subject to the history of formal social function. The ball suits and suits which have been the centerpiece at clerical clubs and similar suppers. The dinner suit brings the center. Right colored transparent on the ballroom backgrounds complete the setup.

On account of the beautiful decorations and the many splendid scenes that will add life to the party, the committee is confident of the attendance of a record breaking gal. The crowd and have arranged everything to the end that they may have an uninterrupted show. The decorations were all placed in the dining room this morning, a most bountiful supply of flags will march on the armory. For to frighten the children, the masses will be introduced by beggars called by the cadet trumpeters.

**DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION DECORATES MANY EXHIBITS AT MIDWAY BALL**

**Committee Busy in Interviews with Prospective Teachers.**

During the past few days inquiries for teachers have been pouring into the office of Prof. E. E. Sijjins. All must every mail contains letters from the best high schools in the state and the committee on appointments has been kept busy. It is estimated that over 100 students is line with the best past weeks.

It was the work of the department of education hand out blanks to those in line who are interested to teach. The purpose of these is to determine whether students are interested in teaching in particular positions. These blanks carefully filled out, should be turn in to the committee at the third floor, Monday morning. This material will be filed in the offices of the department.

No appointments have been made yet, but a number of excellent pupils are awaiting the election of the committee and the students will be receiving contracts and the work of the committee will continue. New appointments are usually made May 15 in April.

The work of the committee is absolutely impartial, the only thing at least consideration is their ability and general aptitude for the position.

A hospital operatory corner, a custom center and a revolving corner long with original decorations from the Philippines islands creates a scene entirely subject to the history of formal social function. The ball suits and suits which have been the centerpiece at clerical clubs and similar suppers. The dinner suit brings the center. Right colored transparent on the ballroom backgrounds complete the setup.

On account of the beautiful decorations and the many splendid scenes that will add life to the party, the committee is confident of the attendance of a record breaking gal. The crowd and have arranged everything to the end that they may have an uninterrupted show. The decorations were all placed in the dining room this morning, a most bountiful supply of flags will march on the armory. For to frighten the children, the masses will be introduced by beggars called by the cadet trumpeters.

**Committee Thanks Workmen.**

The Greater University Committee was grateful to these persons whose services to the ball giving and going out of the plans made possible the successful appearance of the Third University Benefit Dinner. These committee especially wish to express their appreciation of the work of Jay K. Terry, as chairman, and general director of arrangements for the dinner. Thanks are due to two special committees, namely—

the program committee, of which Mr. Horr was chairman, and the committee on fire arrangements of which Clifford Crow was chairman. It is the spirit of lauding of such the various committees were performed that truly makes for greater University.

For the Greater University Committee,

By Joseph J. McConnel, Jr., President.

E. Clyde Robinson, Secretary.

**Article by Theodore in Post.**

Charles Theodore Wiles, a graduate of the University of Iowa, is in town. He is the brother of Miss Margaret Wiles, who is visiting the family. Theodore is a portrait of John Chambers taken from an oil painting teacher in the present living room of the Chambers, and his wife. These two were made from photographs taken by tobacco and figured into fifteen chapters with additional notes and references together with a complete table at the close.

(Continued on page two)
Ilmtry Hall will shortly leave Iowa. This is not regrettable, for the best part of their days at Iowa. This Is not the end of their duties to Alma Mater but rather than regret this approaching departure, let us wish them well and thank them for the important service they have rendered and hope that their presence will be a blessing to Iowa still.

During the war, President Harrison was his work. The meeting will be held in the boone room of the gymnasium at 7:50.

The PLACE TO BUY YOUR TEXT BOOKS and SUPPLIES for all Colleges

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

W. D. Wilson

President

April 15

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railroad

O. M. ORCHARD

PHYSICIANS.

M. D.

12 S. Washington

W. CLARK

PHYSICIANS.

145 E. Washington

B. G. HOLLOWAY

PHYSICIANS.

Iowa City, lowa, United States. Washington, D.C.

MORTON'S

Corner Clinton and Washington Streets

Iowa City Academy

Prepares Students for State University

Fine opportunities for young men and women

Iowa City Free Library

A general banking business

PIONEER

A. D. CHAMBERLAIN, Proprietor

SALE

Bally beat him to it? You Can Do It

C. M. RENO

11 6-10 Washington St.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, United States. Both 

保险

THE ORIGINAL HAWKINS' LIFE ASSOCIATION

New Milford, lona.

J. C. FOWLER, Agent.

125 N. Dubuque St.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, United States.

OTHER UNION SAVINGS TRUST CO.

RANKERS

Capital

$100,000

A general banking business capitalized

114 E. Clinton St.

W. D. WICKER, Proprietor

R. F. BUCKHORN

SALE

125 N. Dubuque St.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, United States.
**BUSINESS LOCATIONS**

**THE RENT.**—Four.American furniture, four beds, gardener, private bath and glass. Rates No. 4 Princeton St.

**FOGGIN.—** A silver watch and a large silver sugar-bowl. Owner says they are by J. A. Baldoff. Call at 111 N. 10th St., after 9 p.m.

**City State Bank.**—Intersocieties nation.

**Stone's lovely Awl awards.**

**LOST.—** A P. E. O. star. Finder please call at 111 N. 10th St. and leave award.

**Dubuque City State Bank.**—Intersocieties nation.

**Rent.**—Four modern furn-ished rooms, large list.

**H COOKIE.**—Burglary.

**B. H. SMITH.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office. 

**FRIDAY.**—Burglary.

**ENTITIES.**

**V. K. MURPHY.**—The Iowa City State Bank. 

**H. W. DOUGLAS.**—Dental and Surgical Supplies 116 Iowa Avenue.

**R. W. S. GRANT.**—Buds in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**H. NUTTOL.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**S. J. RUSSELL.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**E. J. DUNN.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**W. E. BOXHALL.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**S. C. HALL.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**NO BASEBALL YESTERDAY.**—Largest list of $20 bank notes, gold and silver.

**S. J. RUSSELL.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**C. H. STONE.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**G. W. REYNOLDS.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**S. R. REYNOLDS.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**M. J. CHRISTIANSEN.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.

**C. N. REYNOLDS.**—Bugs in motion from 380 R. J. Smith's office.
RECORD - BREAKING SPRING SILK SALE
Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Genuine Sade Silk, beautiful colors, soft and sheer.
Solo Silks, unique self-colored figures, Special Sale.
Beautiful Rough Roughed Pongee Silks, extraordinary display, Spring Sale Special

A Wonderful Assortment
A Wonderous assortment Wide Wale Weave, Special Spring Sale

Come Thursday, Friday and Saturday

IOWA AVENUE - New Location

IOWA CITY, IOWA

BOOK STORE

Send that collection of
soldiered shirts and
collars to us, you will not
only get First-Class
Laundry work, but will
get them DELIVERED
when you want them.

A TRIAL SOLICITED

The C. O. D. Steam Laundry
OWNES & GRAHAM, Prop. 211-213 Iowa Ave.

Attention Seniors
Special rates given to all Seniors at
Townsends Studio

FIRE WITNESS FOR RENT AT
IRISH'S UNIVERSITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
1141 1-2 Washington Street

IOWA CITY GAS & ELECTRIC CO.